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Icers' varsity future on thin ice
Despite winning the Mid-Atlantic

Hockey Conference championship for
the second year in a row, the ice
hockey team's battle has justbegun.

Before their season opener against
Navy, the Lions had only practiced
three times a week at Mechanicsburg
due to the inclement weather con-
ditions which closed down the tem-
porary outsiderink.
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After getting off to a 1-2start, Penn
State coach Mark Horgas was under
the gun. Why.was this championship
team off to such a shakystart?

"The ice conditions hampered us
early in the season," Horgas said.
"But most importantly, I was unsure
of the line combinations which I had
selected, and that added to the
problems:

"More specifically, our new talent
was unsure of their teammates and
they didn't have that much time to
show me what they could do."

But after returning from break in
early January, the Lions started to
play their best hockey of the still-
young season.

Losing only one more game the rest
of the regular season, Penn State
finished at 13-4 and advanced to the
semifinals of the MAHC playoffs
against West Chester.

A 7-1 win in the semis advanced the
Lions into the championship round
against Villanova where Penn State
won the MAHC title for the second
straightyear.

You might sit back and say, wow,
that's great! But when you consider
all the adversities the team over-
came, it makes this an even greater
success story.

Consider the following facts.

• Every game was played on the
road and thus players never had the
opportunity to play before a
hometown crowd. Even though it
does have a "home" rink,
Mechanicsburg, the Lions have to
travel 100 miles to play there.

• The team is faced with poor
practice facilities. There is no
plexiglass surrounding the boards or
nets, and pucks fly out of the rink
easily. In fact, the team spent over,
$5OO on pucks this season. If it is
warm, or if it rains or snows, like it
did early in the season, the team
doesn't have a place to practice.

• Because the outside rink is so
small, it cannot be considered a real
game condition practice facility,
although the team is forced to pay $3O
an hour to practice there. The team
has no outdoor dressing facilities.
They must come to practice dressed
and ready to go.

• Unlike varsity sports, the club
must pay for its practice facilities -

$9O an hour for its ice time at
Mechanicsburg. Fleet Services, a
University owned organization, rents
vans to the team for transportation to
its games, and they must -pay for
rooms on overnightroadtrips. Late in
the year, the team was forced to drive
to a game in their cars because Fleet
Services didn't allow,them to use the
vans.

• Players must pay a s7s'fee to join
the team and then spend between $4OO
and $5OO during the season on
equipment.

• The team also lacks access to an
University athletic doctor. Thus, any
costs involving injuries must be paid
out of the players' pockets.

• The College of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, however,
does fund the team with a lump sum
of money at the beginning of the
season. They also provide the team
with complete uniforms and helmets.
But this is not a very reasonable
amount, considering the short-
comings already described.

Horgas is unsure that varsity status
would solve all the problems.

"I hope this team becomes a
varsity sport," Horgas said. "But
right now it doesn't look too good.
When I was a player three years ago,
they said the new rink would hold
4,000. Then it was lowered to 2,200.
And now it is 1,057."

Horgas doesn't feel that a
University of this size can support a
varsity team with such a small rink.

"If they had hopes of making
hockey a varsity sport, then they
probably would have made the rink
bigger," Horgas said.

With the footVall team supporting
all the varsity sports on campus,
along with supporting the biggest
intramural program in the country,
Horgas said the loss of the old ice
pavilion came as no suprise to him.

"You have to be realistic, when it
comes to that. Football deserves all
the recognition they get because they
keep every other sport in business up
here," hesaid.

Horgas was well aware of these
situations before he took over the
headcoaching duties this season.

"_!l.,knew it was going to be a dif-
ficult task right from the very
beginning, because I was a player up
here for four years," he said. "With
all the problems.we had, I think this
says something about the character
and determination our players had."

But Horgas was the first one to
admit that he thinks hockey could
catch on, big at Penn State.

!.`The four major sports in the
nation are football, baseball,
basketball and ice hockey," Horgas
said. "With two pro teams close by
and several minor league teams
near, I think hockey would be a big
success here."

Although the Lions may not be
accredited varsity status, and
although they've encountered many
hardships trying to get there, their
high level of play hasn't been af-
fected.

Ron Musselman is a ninth-term
journalism major and sports writer
for The Daily Collegian.

NHL fines Philadelphia's Myre $5OO
MONTREAL (AP) Goaltender Phil Myre of the

Philadelphia Flyers has been fined $5OO for swinging his stick
at the glass in front of a goal judge during a National Hockey
League game at Chicago against the Black Hawks March 12,
Brian O'Neill, NHL executive vice-president, announced
yesterday.

attacked the cage in which the goal judgewas situated, before
beingrestrained by his teammates.

The incensed goalie also flung his stick in the direction of a
television cameraman while proceeding to the dressingroom.
He did not strike either the goal judge or the television
crewman.

Myreswung hisstick afterhe disputeda Chicago goal during
the early part of the third period in that game. He was
assessed a minor penalty for unsportsmanlike conduct and a
Misconduct penalty forthose actions.

At the con'c'lusion of the 6-6 tie,game, however, Myre again

"In reaching this decision it was realized that Myre had no
intention of striking the official," a statement released by
O'Neill said. "But a display of histrionics which has a's its
purpose the public demeaning of a game'official will not be
tolerated." „
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COUNTRY ROCK!
at

THE SCORPION
232 W. Calder Way

TAHOKA FREEWAY
' Every Thursday •

Folklore Society
presents

Dr. SamuelBayard
speaking on .

collecting folkmusic
7:15 tonight 301 HUB

Square dance afterwards
R.., refreshments

MEYERDAIRY STORE
& ICE CREAMPARLOR

Stop in for a treat anytime! 33 Flavors of Creamy Ice Cream, Sun-
daes, Shakes, and Cones; Chili Dogs; Baby Swiss Cheese; Dairy and
Bakery Goods. Our own Fresh Milk!
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WDFM Position Open:
If you have a working knowledge of computers,

WDFM needs you!
Applications for the position of "Traffic Director" are

now being accepted. This director processes WDFM's
program logs using "MENTEXT."

Applications are available in 304 Sparks.

Deadline: March 26!
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Letters to the Editor

By TODD LIGHTY
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

"Tee it up and tip it off. That way if
you tip it off farther than you tee it,
you're doingall right."

Those are the words of women's golf
coach Annette Thompson as she spoke
about the Duke Invitational, a
prestigious tourney the women's golf
team is competing in today through
Saturday in North Carolina.

The Lady Lions will be matching
strokes against some of thebest teams in
the country and Thompson said she
would be happy if the team finishes in
the top 10.

"We are going down and playing our
best," Thompson said. "We have the
best representatives of the team going.
TheY all give 110 percent. We have too
much talent to do badly. I'm just won-
dering how good we will do."

Thompson is a little concerned that the
team is not , quite prepared for the
tournament because of the wet weather,
which has restricted the team from
practicing outside. ,

But Thompson said that the team has a
nucleus of players who will provide
leadership at the tournament. The
tourney will also give some freshmen
exposure to goodcompetition.

Duke's golf course may be a little
rough on the golfers' games due to the
amount of rain that has fallen on it in the
last week. The course is not one of the
better draining courses in the country.

"I expect it to be slow and muddy,"
Thompson said. "The ball will plug and
we won't get the role.

"I tried to express to the girls the
positive aspects the competiton is
good and we've never shotterribly bad."

Last year the tournament, only
scheduledfor two days, was shortened to
one day due to rain. The Lady Lions
were ninth in the 22-team tournament
before it was called off.

Veteran Lady Lion Sally Slater leads
the team with an 81 average, which she
shot in the fall. Joining Slater is junior
Lynn Marriott (81). The third, fourth
and fifth golfers are Anne Holmes (83),
Jane Abood (84) and Ellen Black (86),
all ofwhich are freshmen.

"We had an exceptionally good
recruiting year," Thompson said. "And
we have mature players. We also have a
very strong back-up crew, with the top
eight players within one stroke of each
other."

Because of a goodrecruiting year, the
women golfers will be competingagainst
each other to assure a spot inmaking the
trip to thetournaments this year.

"It is a particularly difficult task to
start and to qualify for the trips,"
Thompson said. "It's hard to chose who
will go. We have a hard working team."

Thompson is expecting a strong
season in which the team will compete in
three other golf tournaments this year:
the Ohio State; Marshall and Southern
Invitationals..

Indiana, Pa. 15705
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DELTA KAPPA PHI PRESENTS:
"ENGINEERING AND TECHNICAL

CAREERS IN THE 80's"
SPEAKER: Mr. Keith Puhl

MA Manufacturing Recruitment
Robert Clifton Associates, Inc.

WHEN: March 22, 1980, 2:00p.m.
WHERE: 240 E. Prospect Ave.

State College, PA 16801
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 237-9923

U•031

219 East Beaver Ave.

NITTANY
EYE WEAR

Zip

dal egikk,/man

LQuality Eyewear...Personal Service
...atReasonable PriCes

15% off a complete pair of glasses

Golfwomen open season at Duke
The Lady Lions finished 28th at

nationals last year and are hoping to
improve on their ranking this year.

This is the first year the golfers 41
play in the highly competitive Southern
Invitational. Last year they finished
eighth on the difficult Ohio State course
and a respectable third in the Marshall
Invitational.

Thompson is looking forward to
starting the season because of tPC
quality of the players. She has high
praise for them, especially Slater.

"Sally is a very, very hard worker,"
Thompson said. "She really
distinguished herself this year by
shooting a record 71 at the Eastern
Association IntercollegiateAthletics
Women tournament."

Thompson added that the freshmen
will be able to contribute a lot to the
quality of the team this season.

"We have more talent than we have
ever had," Thompson said.
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Pick a Hick.
Reviews to help you choose

• ads define the times.
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lUP
SUMMER SESSION

For Undergraduate and Graduate Classes
Write: Registrar Indiana University of Pennsylvania

Please send me Information about:
C=PRE-SESSION JUNE 2- 20
=MAIN SESSION JUNE 23 -JULY 31

t
tv

Music Mart

SUPER
GUITAR CLEARANCE! i.

‘ Featuring: Ovation Applause
Takamine Epiphone

Prices Slashed! till 3/22
.% )'' SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

~;.; . AT

1 .r al: \`',-- 6,,n,

1 •,:
‘• HE MUSIC MART

EAST COLLEGE
: STATE COLLEGE,

become involved withh..111 Er.sty
Meetings 7p.m. )
every Thursday d

358 Willard 71,
DeadlineforBand Tapes is March 20th

R-008 223HUB

CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP)
Philadelphia Phillies' catcher Bob
Boone played in hisfirst game yesterday
since tearing ligaments in his left knee
against the New York Mets last Sept. 13.

Boone caught the first three innings in
an 11-1 exhibition game win over the
Montreal Expos.

has undergone knee surgery. His right
knee was operated on after the 1977
season.

Boone hit .286 with nine home runs and
58 RBIs in 119 games last season, and
started for the National Leagiie All-Star
team.Boone back after

off-season knee surgery Boone, 32, who underwentsurgery and
spent the winter in a strenuous
rehabilitation program, doubled in his
first turn at bat against Montreal pitcher
Ross Grimsley.

His health is an important ingredient
in the Phillies' hopes of regaining the
National League East division cham-
pionship. ManagerDallas Green plans to
carry only two catchers, and it appears
Boone's backup will be rookie Keith
Moreland, a promising young receiver
with only 15 games of major league
experience

The seven-year major league veteran
showed no signs of the injury, that
threatened his career as a regUlar
catcher. It was the second time Boone "I felt fine," said Boone after being

1972 GRAN TORINO Sport. V-8, auto., p.a., SUMMER SUBLET with fall option one FEMALE TO share Park Forest townhouse

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Ads can be placed in person at our office, Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., or mailed to Room 1 26 Carnegie Building (make
checks payable to: The Daily Collegian).

many more extras. Good condition and
gas mileage. Must sell! $l,OOO. Gerald 237•
2304

bedroom apartment, fully furnished, all
utilties included, free parking, air conditioning,
cable. Call238.3619

Own room. all utilities, laundry, bus route
$lOO month 238.7006 6.10 p.m.

FOR SALE 1971 Ford Pinto, lour speed. Cell
234.1804

SUBLET LARGE Beautiful three bedroom
apartment with two bathrooms. Nice

location. Rent very negotiable. Call 234-5646
alter 5 p.m.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for summer term
only. Rent divided by two is cheaper! Call

Jim at 234-2976

DEADLINES
Classified 1 1 a.m. one business day before publication
Cancellation 1 1 a.m. one business day before publication
Renewal no later than 11 a.m. the last day the ad is to appear in

the paper.

FOR SALE 1971 Ford Pinto, four speed. Cell
234.1804

ROOMMATE WANTED. Nonsmoking male or
female. Own room in trailer. Only two

miles from campus. REnt negotiable. Call Ron
238-082174 CHEVY VAN excellent conditon, full,

customized Interior stereo, bed, bar, Ice-
box. 863-0914

SUBLET IMMEDIATELY 1 bedroom of 2
bedroom apartment furnished near

campus 130/mo. Call Jeff 234-0836 or Frank
collect 1.412-437-4714 1 or 2 nonsmoking female roommates needed

for next year 98/mo. Call 865-4817,
885-6788

RATES APARTMENTS
SUBLET SUMMER Spacious 2 bedroom 1 'A

bath Park Forest apt. includes bus pass
cable TV NCcall late evenings 238.1634*Number of Days

SHARE HALF OF Iwo bedroom house; 9
miles from campus; grad nonsmoker

perterred 355.0362 238.8961HELP! LEAVING Town must sublet ell: apt. as
Number
of words One Two Throe Four Five

BEAUTIFUL EFFICIENCY Apartment! With air
conditioning only $lB5 per month. In-

cludes all utilities paid except electricity. Free
Dorking, free bus pass. Pets are permitted!
Available April Istl Call: 237-5253

April 15 In University Towers. Utilities and
furnished (fall option) Rent nego. Call 234-
4044 after 4 p.m. Call 237-7967 before 5

FEMALE ROOMMATE Needed to share apt
in housethis summer. Own bedroom

Close tocampus. Carol 237-7513'1.55 2.30 3.80 4.55
1.95 2.90 3.85 4.80 5.75
2.35 3.50 4.65 5.80 6.95
2.75 4.10 5.45 6.80 8.15

SUBLET TILL 5/31/80 one bedroom semi-
furnished in Imperial Towers. $250 in-

cludes utilities. March rent paidfor. Available
immediately. Call 234.8144 evenings.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom apartment, FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 2 bedroom
quiet, carpeted and furnished, two blocks duplex within walking distance of cam:.

from campus $125/Mo. plus electricity. 237• Pus. After 6 call 2364048

7297
-

3.15 4.70 6.25 7.80 9.35 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 1/4

SUBLET SUMMER Only: spacious furnished Beaver Terr. apt., March rent paid, April

four bedroom apartment; four blocks from and Mayrent negotiable. Call234-0731
campus, 238.5826POLICY ONE BEDROOM Apartment 2 blocks from

campus $l5O month available April Ist
Call Dave 237-5331 or Scott 238-0779• Ads must be prepaid. '

• Changes cannot be made after the first insertion.
• Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 11 a.m. the

day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY large four room
SUMMER SUBLET FALL option sunny two

bedroom apartment $279.00/mo. utilities
included. Campus walking distance 237-
7530.

apartment, $2lO mo Includes all utilities
except electricity, free cable TV, completely
furnished, 234-5655 WANT

A• The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's in-
correct insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there is an error in your ad.

• The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification or discrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national origin
or non•job related handicap or disability.

SUMMER SUBLET PENN Tower Apt. Small 2
bedroom All utilities included. Rent

negotiable. Call 237-0668.
since 1962

RESUMES
234-1220 by app't
Special Student Rates

Specialists in Job Search

BEST

EpRESUMESERVICE
116 Helster Street

State College, PA 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL
CITIES

(Not an employmentagency)

MALE SUBLET V 2 bdrm apt. Spring, Summer.
$1303,:m0. all utilities, 2 blocks from

campus, 238-4250. SUMMER
JOB?SUMMER SOUTHGATE townhouse large

room one or two people, a/c, possible tall
option, extras 237.6053 after 5
FEMALE WANTED TO sublet 2 bedroom

Beaver Terrace Apt.— Spring and/or
Summer Rent negotiable— 238.9585.

FOR SALE
SUMMER JOBS D.C.S. camps Wnami

(boys) 8 Deep Creek (grist) for needy
children 9-13, interracial, near Phila., is hiring:
directors, unit leaders, WSI, R.N., athletic
staff, outdoor ed., crafts specilaists, cabin
counselors, good pay 8 benefits. Come. to
D.C.S. booth Summer Employment Days
HUB on 3/19 or 3/20. Save time get ad-
vanceapplication in 105Boucke Bldg. or call
(2151,545.6460

SUMMER SUBLET: modern one bedroom
apartment, free utilities, cable, air con•

ditioning, dishwasher. Reasonable. 234-
1082.

Positions available (male-
female) Specialists in all
athletic areas; Assistants to
Tennis Pro; Golf; Gym-
nastics; Swimming (WSI);
Smallcraft (sailing-canoeing)
Riflery; Archery; Arts and
Crafts (general shop,

GIBSON 12 SIR. $250; Sigma 6 Str. $B5;
Bacon Banjo $150: Epiphone Mando

11•1 125 . Cases included. All prices firm. 234-
,1393 eve.; 5.7303 day.

VERY CONVENIENT, 1 block from campus,
three bedroom, 2 bath apartment in

house, summer sublet, fall option. 237-7046

BOOK SHOP for sale: about 1000 volumes
SUMMER SUBLET, fall option, Parkway

Plaza. One or two nonsmoking females.
Sunny, spacious, beautifully furnished, utilities
Included, $lO6 month. 234-1582

. mostly first editions. Ideal location from
Which to conduct a part-time Book Search
Service.238.556

ASSERTIVE JOB Search Group for students
graduating from non-technical majors

beginning March 25. Tuesdays from 3:30 to
5:00 p.m. for 6 sessions. Call 863-0225

woodworking); Ceramics;
Sewing; Photography;

SCREW PINES, monster cactus, dragon SUMMER SUBLET • two bedroom furnished,
two minutes from HUB. $3OO month. Call

238-4713trees, tiger jaws. African milk trees, zig•

zag ferns plus day pots, baskets, soil and
ti'tri used pots for .15 " only at Plants by
Suzanne. 105 E. Beaver Ave.

ANIMAL DRUMMER wanted for established
working band. New Wave and rock in-

fluences. Call Augie, 234-2611

Science (general•electron
ics); Music; Dramatics;
Pioneering; Tripping;SUMMER EAST College Ave, two bedroom

apt, A/C, dishwasher, furnished, parking.
Molly 865.8816, Jeanne, 865.2716

1975 CORVETTE 350 4-speed. T-top,
radials, air conditioning. Excellent

condition, call 692-8416 alter 6 p.m.

INSURANCE FOR your auto, motorcycle.
home, personal belongings,

hospitalization. For courteous, professional
service, Call 238-6033 ' •

FEMALE SUBLET 'A Southgate apt. Own
bedroom, bath. $l5O month March's rent

tree. 237.6356 Renae

General Counselors, 20+.
Camp located in North-
eastern Pennsylvania
(Poconos). For further in- •
formation write to: Trail's
End Camp, c/o Beach Lake
Inc., (0 4) 215 Adams

'THREE ALL BRASS railroad switch locks with EXTFIA MONEY from tax refund? Now's the FOR RENT' keys. Good working condition. Two locks
from extinct stinitline railroads, very rare, one

° G. $300.00 or best offer. Call Nick after
5:00865.5734

limo to learn to fly. Call Centre Airlines in
Bellefonte al 355-7407 or 355.4802. Ask
about our $lO discovery flight.

SUMMER SUBLET: Comfortable el ficienay.

Great location V, block from campus,
stove, refrig., air cond, only $142 month plus
electric. For infor call 234.3783 alter 1 p.m.LIVE CHEAP! Buy your own! two bedroom

trailer, all appliances, $3lOO. Call 355-
3282 alter 9 pm.tylipLE HOME 8' x 45' 2 miles from campus

or best offer call 2371691 aft°.
li m

WILL YOU please give my cat a temporary
home in the Boa'sharp area? Call Mark at

466.7712 or 466.6 /41 anytime I will provide
food and pet deposit

SUMMER SUBLET • really nice! Spacious
two bedroom apt., air cond., dishwasher

carpeting, utilities included. 237-3949 Carol
Street, Brooklyn. N.Y

ONE BEDROOM in house and/or entire
housee. 5 bedrooms. 237.0953 keep

MARCH MOVING SALE! "Presents from the.

Past", 244 Calder Square, afternoons,
137-9050. Furniture, collectibles, jewelry.

SUBLET BEAVER Terrace apt., for summer
rent very negotiable. 237.0870

MOBILE HOME - ideal for one; suitable for
two. Walking distance to campus. 238-

2261
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom

Cedarbrook apartment. $240 month.
Was $315 month. Includes everything 238-
2576

X-COUNTRY SKI Closeout at cost.
Preseason canoe sale. used canoes starling

4 at $199 plus super savings with a
preseason order on new oldlown and Mad
River canoes. The Tripper, RD 2, Clearfield,
Fa. 765-7631

ROOMS gaiFOR RENT HOUSE, individual bedrooms,
share kitchen no smoking summer and

next year $lOO util (12 month) shorter
contract Dave. 237-7727 (evenings)

TWO FEMALE Roommates needed to share
two•bedroom Penn Tower Apt. Fall 'BO

to Spring 'Bl. Call Lisa or Sue 234-2354
soon!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Kitchen, TV room
parking, no lease. Low winter rates 466

6042

CANON F-1 BODY $250. Letca M-4 $750
Surn:s !wales only. Studio 2 234

2000

FOR SALE Smalltrailer Ideal for student
8 x 20 on wooded lot, near campus

$l3OO includes 250 gal. oil Susan or John
234.0821

WANTED: three roommates for summer
sublet. One block from campus,

Reasonable!! Call Samat 5-7187.

OWN ROOM in house, three blocks from
campus, $65 month plus utilities, starts

summer. JOhn 234.4056

GOLF ..:11.1E1S, complete set, graphite shafts,
bast and cart included $llO well worth

tn. .," in mstrnent call 863-2092 between
8, 3 pin, ask for Steve

DO YOU HAVE A horse? We have' a house
and barn in the woods by stream. Please

share house and barn. Help pay mortgage
2380783 before 8 a.m. no evening calls

SUMMERSUBLET one block from campus SUMMER SUBLET— female, 5 bdrm. house,
• backyard, parking, 10 min. walk to
campu5.237.2113Spacious 2 bedroom furnished apt. Air

cond., dishwasher, disposal, utilities included,
cable and HBO, parking available. Price
negotiable call now: 234.2406EiSR 710 turntable vatn cartrithy2 $75

Technics 65 walts'ch Receiver 5225
Call 5-6453 or 5-5600

NICE TWO BEDROOM furnished, summer
reduced rate, town bus service. No pets

238.3208
HOUSES ilt

SUMMER SUBLET, efficiency intown, shag
carpet, cable, NC, furnished, groat

condition, rent negotiable, 234.2035FOR SALE' Harrington Upright Piano, $125
for best offer. Call after 12 noon: 234-

2005

CONTEMPARARY FOUR bedroom den
duplex, June rental, fall option, $625

month plus electric. 234.1698, 234.1007

THREE BEDROOM house for sublet during

2•BED APT: Now thru summer for oneor more
SUMMER SUBLET spacious one bedroom

apt, furnished, dishwasher, cable, a-c, all
utilities paid, free parking, 2 blocks from
campus, rent negotiable. Call 238-5412

summer in great shape includes bak-
cyard, front porch, garage and free parking.
Living room kitchen, dining room. THis house
is the best deal in town! Stop by 439 E. Foster
AVenue

UKRAINIAN EASTER EGGS. Coraolete
4 ,1 supplies, expert instructions. DeorNalPd

eMs. stands, books, cards, a‘welry. 237-
3058

people pets permitted, bus service, semi
furnished, $t 25 call 238-3204. Keep trying

SUMMER SUBLET one bedroom, College
Avenue, A/C, balcony, dishwasher,

furnished, low rent Includes utilities. Call 237-
4600 anytime!SUMMER SUBLET - fall option,
large efficiency near campus, 237.4236 or
237.7246

SIAMESE AND ORIENTAL kittens. CFA
champion parents All color.:. Pet or

;how Shuts 2373058
SUBLET WANTED TO RENT

BRAND NEW London Fog coat for sale at
Wholesale cost Ladies size 8. Ap•

progriate for males also. Call Jackie 234-
0480

SUMMER SUBLET: Fabulous location 1/4
block from Old Main spacious 2 bdrm

unfurnishedapt, a/c, cable, 237-1017

3 bdrm house/apt summer•fall option (semi)
furnished, walk dist. CAII 865.8414 or

865.8267
RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to sublet a

fully furnished efficiency summer term.
Rent negotiable. Call 865.0035 9 - 5 p.m. or
234.8856AING BOOTS —size 3t,4, smooth leather SUMMER TWO-Bedroom Beaver Terrace

apartment air•cond. cable dishwasher
new carpet bar balcony furnished all utilities
included rent negotiable Ken 238.8171

upper. padded ankles, Vibrant sole, worn
nice. $4O 2372113

SUMMER SUBLET two blocks from campus
on South Burrows CAII 237.5898 or

238.8872 onebedroom

A summer In PEOPLE'S
. REPUBLIC OF CHINA
in 1980. June 22 to July 22
at Hangchow University near
Shanghai and July 27 to Aug-
ust 27 at Hopei University
near Peking to learn Chinese
culture. The total cost is
$2950 including air travel,
tuition, lodging and meals,
etc. Further information, con-
tact An-Ming Inc., 115 Wood-
shire Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
15215,(412) 782-3095.

3UNDY FLUTE, excellent condition, newly
padded $B5 Call 238-5455 after 6 pm

SUMMER SUBLET Spacious two bedroom
apartment furnished all utilities A/C free

parking 237.5096
SUMMER SUBLET/ fall option, large one

bedroom, next to campus. Rent
negotiable, good value. 234.2249...iMPEG V 4.8 head. Badstone phase shifter.

• Maestro fuzz unit. Shure PES4B
•licrophune GHS round wound bass strings.
';a112346297

SUMMER SUBLET: large 1 bedroom
downtown across from campus; all

utilities except electric s3lslmonth. Must
see!

LARGE EFFICIENCY, $l3O plus utilities
234.2627 after 6 pm

NONIS FIAQUETS 2 Borg Personals 4 five
eighths L Gut strings 1 Donnay Fiber-

vood a true-eighths Bluestar $3O each. Call
'.kip 234-8620

SUMMER SUBLET Room in duplex 2 blocks
from campus $l2O per month call 863-

2139 day or 234.5674 evening

3 rm apt plus large kitchen, furnished, new
paint, 4 blocks from campus, wall•wall

carpet, $205 month plus utilities, front•back
porch, available Juno Ist. CAII after 6th 238-
3257

68 FORD FALCON - good condition, $250
565.5193 or 237.6072 atter 6 p.m

SPRING SUBLET summer optional own

VARGAME FIGURINES Over 1500
room in apartment. One block from

campus one•hall off March's rent. Call 238-
3659 Marianne

CHEAP SUMMER sublet, Beaver Terrace 1/4
of two bedroom, utilities included, A/C,

view. Jeff 237.2436
unpainted. 25mm, Fantasy, Ancients.

.ledievals. halt price or better, 359-2639
^t -sin ;And weekends
'AtiS GUI All AMP 55 watts. single 15'

SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom apartment
spacious, free-parking furnished five

minutes tocampus $250 237.6720

SUMMER SUBLET: Yr large furnished, one
bedroom apt, one block from campus.

Call 237-6596 Neil
speaker. good for beginner or Jazz group

'if 50 237.4509
SUMMER SPACIOUS 1 bdrm. apt. Inc.: a.c

SHURE VOCAL Master sound system, three
bait., carpeting, all util., furnished cable

dishwasher 1 block campus rent negot. 237-
4690

FURNISHED bedroom, available mid Apnl.
April rent paid. Quiet and very close to

campus. Fall option. $2lO month. Heat
parking included. 238-1922

WANTED
foot speakers. six input head. mike or

.nstrument $l3OO or best otter. Call 238.
4253

SUMMER SUBLET Penn Towers efficiency
apartment. Furnished, utilities, cable,

clean. $225 month call Tern 237.0690

PAYING TOP sss for gold class rings, you
SUMMER SUBLET fall option, large one never wear. For information phone Iry

bedroom, close to campus. 237.0442 2340155
anytime keep trying

.- ITENTION 111
WANTED GOLD and SILVER: Class rings

coins, sterling. etc. Leland Enterprlsis
355.1642SUMMER SUBLET furnished one bedroom

apartment, 10 month with cable. dish-
washer, and all utilities included except
phone. Call 237-4459 after 7 p.m. ask for
Diana

1i ; i HIGHEST PRICES for old gold, class rings
$5OO & up Ed's Discount 1655 N.

Atherton (Next to Temple Drive•ln)237-5112CYCLE EUROPE in 1980. Guided bicycle
tr.pf; to England, Holland, Germany,

Austria. and Switzerland feature hotel ac-
commodations and sag vehicle support. Cycle
Touring International,Box 311-CO. Kansas
City. Afliftsouri 64141

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to sublet 2

bedroom apartment. Summer term 1
block from campus 237-7851 Betsy

MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share master
bedroom of a University Terrace apt., GOLD AND SILVER: buying all classrings,

$lO3. 863.0895 scrap metal, and coin silver call Leland
Enterprises 355.1642

StgALL REFRIGERATORS for rent or sale
Unlimited Rent-Alls. 140 N. Allierlon St

2383037

SUMMER SUBLET large one bedroom
apartment 3 blocks from campus $222.

month negotiable plusutilities 2388273

WANTED MALE roommate for fall term
(only) 1980. One bedroom in Park HIGHEST PRICES for old gold class rings

Forest. Bob 237-3091 $5OO 8 up Ed's Discount 1655 N.
Atherton (Next to Temple Drive•tn) 237.5112

FRATERNITY UTTLE Sisters, you can't do
bettor than free sittings for your com•

posite. Call Chuck at Studio 2, 234.2000

SUMMER SUBLET Sunny one bedroom
unfurnished apartment, all utilities, A/C,

parking cable, 10 min. walk to campus rent
negotiable 234-8808

WANTED FEMALE roommate to share one
third one bedroom Beaver Hill apt from NEED EXTA MONEY? Sell me your class ring

Fall 'BO to Sp 'Bl with Su. option. Call Linda or other gold rings. silver coins. Amber 885
Jane 234.0814 5789

WOULD LIKE to buy Canon. Lew& or
Hasseblad equipment Studio 2. 234•

2000

70 MONTH ALL utilites paid. large apt for
summer, close to campus. Brian 238-

1468

FEMALE IS LOOKING for' a nonsmoking WANTED: SHARP accounting major
roommate who has or is looking for an (preferably senior) to tutor student for

apartment near campus. Lit 234.4727 Acctng. 102. Will pay $lO per hour. Phone
- 237-9363 (keep trying).

P,ISCOPAL WORSHIP Sundays. 10'.00am
and 6:15 pm. Eisenhower Chapel. coffee

hour following. Call 865.3762 or 865.2719

SUMMER SUBLET fall option. ti of one
bedroom, spacious, furnished apartment,

3 blocks from campus. Utilities. Parking cable
included, NC, rent negotiable 234-7257
after 5 p.m.

DO YOU NEED a male roommate for fall to
share your apartment or house? Call Mark USED REMINGTON Mark II typewriter

865.8950 needed. Will pay top dollar. Call 234-

TWO FEMALES Needed to share bedroom 9820

and bathroom In spacious apartment. BABYSITTING JOBS. All evenings and
Rent negotialbo. Call 234-5646 after 5 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursday free. Call 237-
for info. 4169

THE MUSIC Workshop. Quality instruction al
allordable prices. All ages. All levels.

230-2660 SUMMER SUBLET I bedroom, air•cond. Two
minutes from Ranee. 237.8425

SEAMTRESS DOES clothing repair: makes
complete outfits. any clothing. For in-

formation call 238.4253 weekdays
SUMMER SUBLET, Univ. Towers, A/C, Dish

cable,all utilities, 237.5093

FEMALE ROOMMATE Fall 1980 Spring

1981 to share 1. 3 two bedroom apart-
ment. Furnished, close to campus. Call 238-
6051

TYPING 44.1 d
WNTED IMMEDIATELY! One female to

sublet 1/4 of Beaver Terrace apartment
April • May. March rent free' Great view-great

roommates' $llO mth. Please call 2345880

THREE BEDROOM apartment available
summer fall option ton minutes from

campus furnished laundry $360 month
negotiable 237.0435

ROOMMATE NEEDED September through EXCELLENT TYPING service theses, books,

August for male grad. Two bedroom with proposals, etc... 10 years experience

utilities. $l5O. Phone 238-4405. typing theses 50 plus pages/day. 355.9234

lifted from the game following the third
inning. "It was nice to hit in a game
situation."

The Phillies had been bringing along
their first string catcher very
cautiously. This was the sixth exhibition
game of the 1980 spring training camp
and Boone isexpected to work briefly for
another week or 10 days and be ready to
go the full nine innings the last week of
camp.

Asked why he . started yesterday,
Boone replied, "It was their (the
Phillies') decision. I've been ready to
go."

The catcher insisted that he had no
qualms or worries and that he could

COLLMIAN......CIASSIfifep....APS.
IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for rent.

Unlimited Rent•Alls. 140 N. Atherton St.
238.3037
THESES, REPORTS, resumes, etc. Fast

service by experienced secretaries. Call
Peggy or Shireen at 865.0478

PERSONAL
DON'T GO to Europe looking like a nerd. Get

your instant passport pits at Studio 2.
234.2000

THANKS I'm sorry
"Congratulations", or "I Love You" with a

beautiful, healthy plant from Plants by
Suzanne, 105 E. Beaver Ave.
HELP! WITH 'any problem; free and

confidential. Call 23.4.0323, Oasis Help

Center 2:30 pm til 12:30am 7 days•a•week.

SIGMA PSI DELTA Birthday Bash March 20
for information call 237.6834

JOB HUNTING? We can show you how to
make the best possible impression... to

get results! Best Resume Service 234-1220

ALPHA CHI OMEGA'S lyre sing (musical
variety show) benefitting cystic fibrosis is

March 23rd, HUB Ballroom. Groups or in-
dividuals may register in HUB basement
March 18.21, 2nd•sth periods. For in-
formation call 865.5863 or 865-2822

RIDES

LOST

The Daily Collegian Thursday, March 20, 1980-9
have playedlonger againstthe Expos.

"If the season opened tomorrow, I'd be
ready," Boone said.

Boone, however, admitted that he
wasn't completely comfortable squat-
ting behind the plate to receive the
pitches from starterRandy Lerch.

Boone said that his one problem was
that he couldn't put as much weight on
his leftknee as he could on the right.

"I get in the squatting position but I
can't hold it as long," Boone explained.
"It'ssort of like warming a pitcher up on
the sidelines. You sit in that squat
position for 15 or 30 minutes. Now I get
thatsame feeling as soon as I get down."

CLASSY APT. available for summer sublet; all
utilities, near campus, I bedroom. CAll

865.2217, 865.4138 HELP WANTED
WALLET LOST outside Cattle Car East.

Please drop off at HUB desk or phone. OVER 270.000 Summer Jobs. Full refund II
Must be returned. 422.8654 you don't get your choice through us.

DON'T MISS Women's Awareness Week! It's Send $2.95 to: Collegiate Press Box 566,
coming March 24.30 Belleville. Michigan 48111

ATTENTION: FIVE star haren member • your
brilliance Is lading. CAII for recharging.

Your ruthless proprietors.

COUNSELORS, ASSOCIATION of
Independent Camps seeks qualified

counselors for 75 accredited camps located
N. Eastern U.S.. July and August. Contact:
Association of Independent Camps, 55 West
42nd Street, NY, NY. 10036 (212) 736•
6595
COUNSELORS male and female for

ATTENTION WOMEN: Future Nobel Prize
Winners wish to be of assistance to

qualified women. For further information and
free samples, contact Dick at McKee Hall
Spermbank Hotline. 865.4037 community-sponsored Jewish•oriented

coed overnight children's camp, 35 miles
from Phila. Write or call JYC camps, 401
South Broad SI., Phila., Pa. 19147 (215)
546.6600

RIDE FOR 2 needed to Philadelphia Friday A SPECIAL Experience! Needed men and

afternoon or early Saturday morning will women counselors for resident camp

help with expenses. 234.8250 or 237.1932 serving mentally retarded children and adults.
May 27-July6. inWestern Pa. CAI' 2380759

. . • after 4pm for more information
EARN WHILE You Learn. Sell Avon part•time

and earn good money tohelp you through
school. Call 238.7070.

LOST: GOLD hoop earring 3/13 near or in WORK STUDY Scientific Journalism, David
Schwab reward call 234.0614 Kurtz or Ralph Mumma 863.0844

GOLD ELGEN Watch lost at Rec Hall WORK STUDY Pesticide Residue
sentimental value. Reward. Call 238• Laboratory Analysis Spring and Summer

7017 terms David Kurtz 863.0844
LARGE GREEN COAT was taken from East CRUISESHIPS! SAILING expeditions! Sailing

Pattee on Saturday alter noon. Any in• camps. No experience. Good pay.
fomation on its whereabouts or. abductor Summer. Career. Nationwide, worldwide!
would be helpful. Reward offered. Call 865• Send $4.95 for application, info. referrals to
2115. Ask for Leon. Cruisoworld 93 Box 50129, Sacramento, CA

95860
REWARD FOR return of a ladies silver 'watch

of sentimental value. Missng since 3/7. OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year round.
CAII Sue 865.8864 please. Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc.

LOST A•wallet Saturday night during the Eddie All fields, 5500-1200 monthly. Expenses

V. gigat Zeta Psi Reward. 238.9911 paid. Sightseeing. Free info Write: IJC, Box
52•P8 CoronaDel Mar, CA. 92625

BLUE DOWN jacket at TKE, Sat. night. Any
info., call865.9228 STRONG FEMAEL Helper to accompany,

handicapped lady to Pittsburgh April 1 to
WALLET LOST outside Cattle Car East 4, Callalter 7 p.m. 238.5535

Please drop off at HUB desk or phone.
FEMALE HELPER for MS lady. Various

Must be returned. 422.8654 chores, flexible hours and days. Callafter
7 p.m. 238.5535 ••

STUDENT
SERVICE

1)1RECTORY
PROFESSIONALLY DESIGNEDbar•shirts

highlighting your favorite downtown
bars. Order now. $5.50 tree delivery call
237-7505

,CUSTOM PRINTED silkscreened t-shirts
and sportswear. Shop around then

call Jay Berman at 234.4414, 238-
10135.

AUDIO
$4OO B 8 0 TURNTABLE, will sell for $3OO

43 w ch amp wlmany exlias $l5O 238•
1468

PIONEER CTF 1000 cassette deck, Fisher
ST 760 speakers 15 in woolers 865-

5042

TECHNICS 25 watt per channel receiver for
sale $l3O Firm Vince at 234-3535

B•TRACK COMPONENT Fast•forward pause
cycle stereo and four channel capabilities

call 234-7030 Tues/Thurs. after 6 p.m

NEW Si EREO speakers custom designed by
acoustical engineer. For more information

call Gordon 238.2421, or Jay 237.6672
after five.

STEREO EQUIPMENT discount on over 20
brands. Full warranty. Call Scott 237-

5737 after 6 pm

HARMAN-101100N 90 wall/channel stereo
roomer. Pricu negotiable. Call 234•

0723

ALL NEW Phono cartridges • AKG P7E $3O,
Audio Technica All 2SA $25, Empire

66EX $5, ADC QLM.32 Mk 111 $lO, QLN
38 $B, Snore M9SED $2O, M991E0 $lO.
Saver Headshill wires $2.50, others. Electric
Guitar pickups • Shadow 868 H $l5, DiMarzto
IGI $l5. Call Jim utter 5:30 pm at 237-
13555

AUTOMOTIVE 411b,
MAVERICK 1972 Clean. runs well, $B5O or

best offer. 238.2261
CAR HAVE a problem. Call Gunner at 237•

6366Tunnups and Car Maint. allordable
prices!

BARGAIN '73 Plymouth Fury sedan, must be
sold. Call 238-215, or 805.7213

COME TO ALPHA CHI'S Lyre Sing, a musical
variety show benefitting Cystic Fibrosis

on Sunday March 23rd at I p.m. in the HUB
Ballroom. 50 cents donation
ARE YOU GAY ? God Loves You Too!

! Metropolitan Community Church 7:30
p.m. Sundays Eisenhower Chapel: Leader:
Dave Garinger 865.0156
STEPHEN, I GOT somethin' to show ya!

Easter weekend at the Sheraton,
Smoochie, Smoochie, Sonia.
NOW ACCEPTING Appllcalions for teaching

positions In local. Hebrew and Sunday
School for more information call 237.3408
9:00 to 3:00 p.m. •

PETITIONERS NEEDED: Earn $4 to $8 hour
PT or $lOO to $3OO week FT. Collect

Signatures allowing political candidates names
to appear on general election ballot in PA. Call
Bob 238.4114 alter 6 p.m.

TEMPORARY WORK 2 to 3 weeksmaking
phone calls for local civic organization day

and evening hours available. Contact Mrs. Hill
at 237.5605

FOUND

I-10PS GAYLINE863-0588 7-9 p.m. daily for
raps and information on homosexuality

and pay lifestyles.

GIRL (believe named Karen) using phone at
HUB desk about 5:45 Friday 3/14. We

passed a smile between us, care to do so
again In more detail? Guy inblue parka, yellow
backpac.

WANT A LIGHT beer that tastes great? Try an
I.C. Light!

THE BEER Drinkers Beer: Iron City

KIBBUTZ • MOSHAV Summer Programing.
HUB information table every day this

weekfor information call Wayne. 238.8381
ATTENTION LADIES 213 Lyons would like

toend its life of celibacy. CallAnytime!

OCEAN CITY, N.J. Female roommate wanted
for summer apartment at the shore. Call

Debbe: 665-6244
LISA INGEBRETSEN, Congratulationson your

award and good luck at the regionals.
P.S. would you please autograph my
calendar? Please reply personals. R.I.P.
GIRL IN blue coat outside 108 Forum Monday

before 4th you have a fan. Call 234-
5637

BRUCE • COUNCILROCK football jacket, last
term calc, this term BiSci, you are fan-

tastic! Secret Admirer
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you, Happy Birthday to

you. Happy Birthday Lisa B. Happy
Birthday to you. Love, Shelley
TO OUR Uttle Brother Frank and his class.

Congratulations on your recent initiation
into Acacia. Love and abuse. Shelley and John
PAUL H. t like Camelot, Blondie, hearing you

play guitar, and most ofall you. Happy 20
you nut. Barbette
START SPRING term off on the right foot.-Pick

yourself upon Sunday morining and point
that foot down Hillcrest Ave. where one of
God's families worhsips. Church of Christ,
405 Hillcrest Ave., 238.1788

FOUND MEN'S SILVER pracelet at Roc Hall
' 2/22' (Mein gym by 'Weights) Call Ron
865-5955

MARY LEE: What if your parents had never
met? I'm gladthey did! Have a "dynamic"

20th birthday! Love, Robert

126,

"TENNIS.' GIRL I'm'not a wall, just another
brick. Was wearing sweats, hat,

basketball jacket. Still interested? Yes? Meet
near HUB desk. Monday 6:30 "S"

Carnegie
9:30-4:00

DARK HAIRED girl with pink raincoat at Arby's
9 p.m. St. Patrick's Day. I had green

jacket. Our eyes met could we? Reply per-

sonals. Bowler

To help you
buy or sell

CollegianC a ssifieds

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE. Hope it's good but
easy on the brew. Love Yagrbs Karen

Episcopal
10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
6:15 p.m. Holy Eucharist

SANDY, CONGRATULATIONS on your three
firsts at Regionals. Good luck at

Nationals. Love ya lots! Your Roomie

Sundays

KLG ALL men on my team score 9.5 orbetter.
If you can handle the pressure see me for

a tryout. Nancy

7:00 p.m. CULTS!
Movie and Discussion

Sunday All Welcome

GWEN: Phyrst on St. Patty's I came back late
• and where were you? We talked for
awhile-want very much to see you again.
Reply persoansl. Jimthe blond Irishman

Thursdays
11:45 a.m. Lenten Eucharist

Eisenhower Chapel
(across from Pattee)
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STAGE DOOR DELI m
0 We Deliver

234-1918

41 1 Fraser St. rmnm..m..mm..m.omi...u.umiIF
• 1

Mall I MARCH DELIVERY SPECIAL 1
1 0

4/ Hours I Order 5 sandwiches (minimum) 1
i FREE Delivery I •W M-Thurs

®IOAM-12AM I FREE Drinks • I
41 Fii & Sat I FREE Whammo Frisbee 1 0
• 10AM-IAM SIMMIME MI EllNMEN MI Mil OM= 1111111111•11•11111111111 M 11111 NM 0
el Sunday WE DELIVER 7 nights
0 4PM-12AM "almost anywhere" Call 234-1918 1 1'
eeeeibeciameoseettaeoetiemoosiestatio


